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22 years, 144 countries visited 



UNWTO General Assembly 

Victoria Falls, Zambia / Zimbabwe 

August 2013 

I saw the sign during my travel in July. 



Zimbabwe Victoria Falls 

I did not find any accessible info. 



Is it possible or not by wheelchair ? 



flat paved trails 



Victoria Falls 



One of many view spots 



nice walking 



wet zone 



across the border 



on the bridge 



Zimbabwe side  30US$ 

Zambia side  20US$ 



Officer guided me 



map 



Zambia side 



 

some parts are wheelchair accessible 



Information is very important. 

Brussel Metro 



  

one of my work. 



Barrier free examples 



Matter horn in Swiss 



Car is not allowed to enter the town 

Use the train from parking lot. 



no step, no gap in the train 



mountain train to view deck 



Big gap. Use the manual lift 



Happy to reach the deep mountain 



Hotel information at railway station 



wheelchair sign 



Chamonix Mont-Blanc in France 



 

elevator to the view deck 



 

easy access to the amazing place.  



 

like a bird 



 
higher than Mt. Fuji, Japan No.1 mountain 



 
glacier, cold wind, thin air, quiet 



Japan, Hakone cable car.  Mt. Fuji 



wheelchair friendly 



Kind for everybody 



South Africa 



Human Resource 

1085m high, table mountain 



Human Resource 

accessible trail in clouds 



Wheelchair worker at ticket gate 



Johannesburg airport information desk 



Penguin beach 

board walk 

near Cape town 



Independence 

Board walk 

in Japan 

 



Singapore  

Cloud forest 

 

Amazing artificial mountain 

 



Human Resource 

All ramps and elevators. No stairs.  



Human Resource 

Enjoy vertical walk 



Human Resource 

easy to touch and smell flowers 



Human Resource 

back to Metro station 



Human Resource 

2 ways. river side or land side 



Human Resource 

Not accessible is not bad. It happens.  

User need the fact.  



Human Resource 

New Zealand, big park 



Information disclosure 



Kiyomizu 

temple 

 

in Kyoto 



Wheelchair / baby baggy route  

in Japanese garden  



Blue line is wheelchair accessible 



Kushiro in Hokkaido 



Travelers with some difficulty  

want the fact. 

 

They decide by self 

it is possible to go or not. 



Assistive tools 



sit ski 



France, Tandem flex. 

One time ski in our life time ! 



Elderly care home day tour 



Refresh life 



Equipment storage in French ski resort 



downhill mountain hand bike 



Human Resource 

Beach wheelchair 



stairs lift chair to rope way station 



Human Resource 

Watching snow is the dream for Asian 



No equipment ? 

No money ? 

 

Human Resource 



Philippines 



village, top of mountain 





It is impossible for 

wheelchair to climb 

rough mountain road 

How could I climb up ? 



water buffalo 





Myanmar 



Bagan 



kind people 



マンガにでてくるような山 3 days together 



mysterious rock mountain 





How could I climb up  

this amazing mountain ? 



答え 

a stick and a cloth 



登っちゃいました。 



China  九寨溝  



India Ajanta cave temples  



Multiple choice 



  
Is it OK 

to only make a special 

 equipment for disabled ? 



  

cinema 

special space 

for wheelchair 

 

but we cannot  

sit together. 

 

facility is 

one of choice. 



  

good design 



Many choice is 

important. 

Good for special equipment, 

but we want to use other equipment in case. 





Many route for each level 



How can we get 
peoples understanding 

barrier free? 



Silver and disabled tend to travel 
longer, off season, with group. 

New market for tourism. 
 



Disability is not human quality. 
Inconvenience change by environment. 

Everybody become minority. 
Respect each differences. 

No 100% person with non-disability 
No 100% person with disability 



I hope that 
everyone can challenge 

anything they want 


